
Profile

I`m a young, passionate and creative cinematographer. I have been working with motion
pictures for the last 5 years. I have lit and shot a diverse selection of projects in various environments
and  situations  that  has  given  me  a  strong  “on  set”  background  allowing  me  to  develop  an
approach to both the creative aspects of cinematography as well as technical and logistical sides.

I have written several music video scripts, a short movie script and other scripts for various
projects like corporate videos and promo videos – all of these also produced and directed.

I pay attention to details, I`m punctual and I have “can do” attitude. I`m quick to learn and
adapt to various situations and scenarios that might occur while pursuing creative process. I love
nature and travel and I`m keeping up to date with latest filmmaking techniques, gear and gadgets.

Motion pictures is my life and the thing I enjoy doing the most, so whatever it is you need
help in making - I`m here, ready to jump in with my enthusiasm pants on! 

Experience Highlights

Beginning Of End
DP for Thailand Unit

Feature film, UK. Shot in UK, France and
Thailand

I have a dream.. 
DP

Documentary following upcoming Thai boxer

Family Secrets
DP

Reality TV show consisting of 9 x 45min
episodes. 

Headstart
Writer, Director, DP

Corporate video for real estate developer

Mechanic 2: Resurrection
Aerial unit camera operator

Feature film, USA

MOPOK Mobile Accessories
DP

Commercial spot for mobile accessories

Mike Feat. Girly Berry - Love You
DP

Music Video

Ford Thailand
DP

Promo video for Ford Ranger

Shadi Amini – Taktehab
Writer, Director, DP

Music video, Iran

From Bollywood with Love
DP

Feature film, Thailand

Alizeh Mattress
DP

Commercial spot for Pakistan

Diplomat
Aerial unit camera operator

Feature film, Germany

Krussell
DP, Director

Corporate video

Fashion ONE TV
DP

Content for TV Channel

Oriental Express
Aerial unit camera operator

Documentary, France

Motorheadphones
DP

Promo video for Motorheadphones launch in
Asia

JILONG Stand Up Paddle-board
Camera operator

Advertisement video, China

MD Mocchio – Fine Boy
DP

Music video, Cameroon

Call Courier
DP

Commercial spot for Pakistan

Canvas
DP

Short movie

Daniel – Gole Maryam
Director, DP

Music video, Iran


